
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The bodice has a ______________ collar at the back.1. (high/peaked)high peaked

The widow had long been in bed, firmly convinced that her daughter was
asleep and dreaming in her _____________ room.
2.

(pretty/own)own pretty

The _______________ France existed as before, and all the natural
means existed with it.
3.

(natural/same)
same natural

In Greece the ___________ situation continued.4. (same/old)same old

Lucy and Alice were __________________ women.5. (beautiful/young)beautiful young

This was the case from the _________________ days.6. (early/colonial)early colonial

The interests of the _________________ woman are negative.7.
(other/American)

other American

Every man of experience has known _______________ cases.8.
(similar/many)

many similar

The world has grown so suspicious of anything that looks like a
________________ life.
9.

(happy/married)happy married

May he not have spent an hour of his immortality in playing with those
______________ souls?
10.

(little/dear)dear little

The _______________ skins command the best prices.11. (colored/dark)dark colored

This thing happened also to the ______________ officers.12. (other/great)other great

She regarded the experiences of the ___________ days as a beautiful
miracle.
13.

(few/past)
past few

I was detained with ____________ cases until the next evening.14.
(bad/other)

other bad

What ___________________ hair it was that spread over her lap!15.
(yellow/beautiful)

beautiful yellow
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________________ productions also proceeded from his pen.16.
(various/minor)

Various minor

Undoubtedly, he had ___________________ ideas as to marriage; from
his youth he had been accused of never following the beaten track.
17.

(certain/peculiar)

certain peculiar

Still, there are certain elements of beauty in ________________ art that
the modern artist would do well to study.
18.

(Irish/ancient)
ancient Irish

And so it was this terrible woman who closed the ____________
musician's eyes.
19.

(poor/dead)
poor dead

I will go to my ______________ subject of inheritance and forget it all for
a time.
20.

(own/present)
own present
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